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SU~IMARY 

I. Pursuant to Goycmmenl C9dc S~tion 56131, the Stanislaus County Local Agency 
Fonnation Commission (LAFCO) has rl'quested the opinion of the COI11Jilission 
whcthcr the roorganizatiotl of the Patterson Water District (PWD) WIll substantially 
impair the ability ofPaclfic Gas and Electric Company (PG&H) to provide adequ3t~ 
sC£\'ice at reasonable rates in the r~mainder ofPG&Ws service territolY. P\VD 
proposc·s to provide electrical ser"ice to new and existing industries \\ithin the 
existing boundarie·s ofthe PWD in Stanislaus. 

2. This r.:soluti6n finds that the proposl'd PWD willilot substantially impair PG&H's 
ability to provide adequate s.:r"ice at reasonable rates in the remainder of PG&fi's 
se£\'ic-e territory. 

BACKGROUND 

I. The PWD has applied to the Stanislaus County tAFCO to roorganize into an 
Irrigation District for numerous purpOses including electrical sen"ice to existing and 
new industries within a defined geographic region. The Irrigation District "in be the 
sante as the Watcr District. 

_ 2. Pattcrson \Vater District has a 3.3 mite lllain canJ.l \\ith It n\3in laterals drawing 
water on~the main canal and distributing water to 13,606 acres of farmland. 11Iere arc 
five (5) punlPing stations which lin the water from the San Joaquin Rh'cr a fotal of 
approximately se\"Cnty-fi\\~ (75) feet to the lasl pool on the main canal. The pun'lp 
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stations house a total of twenty· six (26) pumps powl'r,,'\1 by motors n,lnging fr(llll 250 
J Ip to 15 J Ip. The Water District 31St"\ 0\\115 and O~nltcs thrN (3) w.:1ls for 
agricultural use. 

3. Funding of additional wOller system infnlstructur~ \\ill come from water re\'~nue 
associated \\ith water and cl.x(rical s..'ltcs. Operations ('osts are chargN to the USl'rs 
01\ a yearly basis. \Valer system o}X'lLltions and maintenanc~ \\ill be the responsibility 
of the Irrigation District. 

4. The '''ater District currently O\\Us thrN (}) miles of 12 kV transmission lines along 
its I'!lain canal and also live (5) ) 2 kV to 480 \'olt transfonllcrs. Costs for cI.xtrical 
f.'lcilitics \\ill be funded through bond financing throughout the course of e-stab1ishing 
electrical ser\'ice. 'Vithin the first ten years there \\ill be two bond financing 
instruments worth an c-stimated S4.2 million. The first phase \\in be financed in 
1998·99 for a total of$2,885,ooo, and nill include t~n miles of69 kV double circuit 
transmission line and P3Herson substation. Total construction time for this phasc 
frOlll start to finish \\iII be 12 months. The s~ond phase \\ill be financed bctmx'n 6 
months and one year after the completion of phase I for a total of $531,000. The next 
planned phase \\ill be iinanced 2·3 }"~ars alter completion of phase 2 and \\ill cost 
approximately $ t ,823,000. 

5. It is anticipated that the revenue generated from ellXlrkal ser\'ice and wat~r &'tlcs \\ill 
be sufliclent to fund the ongoing operatlons of the Irrigation District and the 
repayment of bonds. 

6. The Irrigation District intends to provide the follo\\in8 services: 

a) Non·Polable \Vater Sep.ic~: The Irrigation District \\ill provide non-potable 
water scnice for irrigating the entire District. Operation costs for service "iJl 
be paid for by users on yearly basis. 111c District bills ""lter costs during the 
irrigation season as the customer uses the water suppHoo. 

b) Electrical Sen'ice: The Irrigation District \\ill provide electrical service (0 

new and existing customers \\ithin the IrrigatiOll District El.xtric Service 
Boundary_ Upon complelion ofr'-"quircd dcdricat service infrastructure, 
including substations and transmission ati.d distribution Jines, the Irrigation 
District couid provide e1.xtrical service to many of its custon\ers. Operation 
costs for electric ser\'ice \\ill be funded entirely by those clistomers in the 
dislrict n."Cc-i\'ing power from the Irrigation District or using the Ef~lric 
Facililies of the Irrigation District. Electric sef\'ice costs \\ill be billed on a 
monthly basis. 

1. The foJlcl\\ing is a summary ofthelrrigalion Districts facilities: 
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a) NOJl-Polabte 'Vater System: The San Joaquin Riwt, Delta Mendota Canal 
and wens "ill provide the riol\-potab1e watcl supply for the Irrigation District, 
the same as that orthe existing Watcr District. The tnain sotJr\'cs of water for 
the \Vater District are pre 1914 and ril\lrian rights on the San Joaquin Riwr 
and a supp1cmcntal water contract ,,;lh the Bureau of Rcdamation from its 
Central Vallcy Project. In times ofnC\.--d the Water Districts' thr~e (3) 
groundwater wcBs are also uS\."'\I to provide supplemental water. These- water 
supply soutces ,,;11 continues to provide the Irrigation District \\ith watcc. 
The district's pre-1914 rights are fre-d)' transferable. and the Water District's 
contract ,,;lh the United States Bureau of Redamation can also be assigned. 

b) Electrical Service: Under State law, the Irrigation District would have the 
power to provide electrical service to itself as well as to liew and existing 
customers. 

8. Go\'enl1l1cnt Code S«tion 56131 requires the LAFCO to file a ('op~' ofihe propo!'al 
by an irrigation district to funlish electrical service "iththe Conuhission. The 
Conln\ission nlUst then report to the LAFCO within 90 days its opinion whether the 
propoS\.'() service by the district '\\ill substantially hilpair the ability ofthe public to 
provide adequate secvice at reasonabJe rates "ithinthe remainder of the service af\~a 
ofthe public utility." 

9. Public Utilities Code Section 369, adopted pursuant to Assembly 8i11 1890 (Slats. 
1996, Ch. 854), provides that "the obligation to pay the competition transition charges 
cannot be a\'oided by the fonnation ofa local publicly 0\\1100 electrical corporation 
on or allec December 20. 1995." 

10. Public Utilities Code Section 374 (aX I), adopted pursuant (0 Assembly Bin 1890 
(Slats. 1996, Ch, 854), provides that 110 megawatts (MWs) ofload sen'cd by 
irrigation districts shaH be exempt from the obligation to pay uilcconomic costs. An 
irrigation district requesting an allocation oflhcsc 110 MWs must subniit a detailed 
plan to the California Energy Commission (CEC). 

II. Public Utilities Code Section 374 (aXt){F), adopted pursuant to Assembly Dill 1890 
(Stats. 1996, Ch. 854). provides that any load \\ithhl San Joaquin County, sen'ed by 
any ilTigation district that is currently serving or \\ill be sen'ing retail custonters, must 
submit a plan to the CEC if it requests an allocation or exempt load. 

11. Oo\,eml'nent Code Sedron 56131 doc,s not define the faclors in evaJuating whether a 
proposed service would hsubstaritia'tly impair the abi(ity oithe public utility to 
provide adequate sen'ice at reasonable rates \\ilhin the remainder of the sen'icc area 
of the public utility." 
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NOTICE 

I. The r~ul?st of the Stanislaus I.AI:CO, d.,too February 2. 1998. was r\'Cdvcd in the 
Commission on Febmary 5, 1998. 

2. The Energy Division noticed this kU('r on the Ccmmission Catendar on March 2. 
1998. 

PROTESTS 

1. By letter datoo March~, 1998, PG& E pcovidoo comments on the proposoo 
reorganization of PWO into an irrigation district. 

2. PG&E believ('s that PWD's proposro reorganization would substantially impair its 
ability to provide ad~uate s('ryice at reasonable rates in the remainder of its service 
t('rritol)'. 

3. PG&E b..1.SCS its position on the discussion in Commission Resolution E·3472 
(November 26, 1996) regarding the propOsro fonnation of the Crossroads Irrigation 
District (CID). In E-3472, the Comn)ission used three criteria for c\"i.,tuatillg whether 
or not the proposed reorganization ofCID would imp..1ir the ability of PG&E to 
provide adequate service at reasonable rates in the remainder ofPG&E's service 
terri t() I)'. 

4. The first criteria is whether PWD \\ill be able (0 bypass payment of generation rdated 
transition costs. PG&E asserts that P\\'D would not be eligible for an exemption to 
bypass payment of generation related costs ~'Cause the Competition TnUlsition 
Charge (eTC) exemptions have ocen full)' aHoeatcd by the Califomia Energy 
Commission. 

5. The second ('ri{('Cia is whether llWD \\ill instaH duplicative distribution f:1cilities. 
PG&E contends that PWD's intention to emb..1rk on construction of new f:1cililies \\ill 
have an adverse affect on PG&E and its ratepayers. 
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6. The third crit~ria is the rate impact. PG& E states that it cannot provide detailed 
infonnation on the rate inipact because PG& E docs know the scope of PWO's 
acth'itics. "PG&E is concerned that the pot~ntially stranded f.1cilities, and the 
continuant rate impact, would not be limited to f.,cilitics and rewnucs \\ith (sic) 
PWl>'s boundaries." 

7. On March 21, 1998. Stephen L. Garber ofPG&E sent a letter to Kc\;n Coughlan of 
the Energy Di~ ... ision and Fran Sulton-Berardi of the Stanislaus LAFCO raising 
concerns about PWD~s contpliance \\lth the Califomia Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) process. PG&E pOints out that PWO has renoticro its intent to adopt a 
negath'e declaration and roopened its coninlents period regard its plan to rcbrganize 
as an irrigation district PG&B contends that PWO's decision to reopen the comment 
period and to reconsider its action now moots its January 21, 1998 adoption ofa 
negative declaration and de"Cision to apply to Stanislaus LAFca for reorgaliiz..ltion of 
the PWD and makes the prior action a IIUnity. PG&E further contends that there is no 
reason for Stanislaus LAFCO to ask the CommissioJl to re.spond (0 its February 7, 
1998 r~quest. sinc~ their request is now moot. 

8. In response to PG& Ets letter of March 24. 1998, Jeanne M. ZolC'ui, Esq., 
representing PWD, infonned Energy Division b)' letter dated April I, 1998 that 
PWD's actions do not moot its request of a Commission opinion. PWD's position is 
that its negative declaration and application are still valid. More-oYer, PWD contends 
that only the Stanislaus LAFCO can tenninate its request of the Commission. 

IlISCUSSION 

1. As Goyemment Code Section 56131 dOC's not define the factors on how to evaluate 
whether proposed service would "substantially impair the ability ofthe public utility 
to provide adequate service at reasonable rates \\ilhin the remainder ofthe service 
are-a ofthe public utility,H the Conlmissioll. must establish criteria in making this 
determination. In Re-sollltion E-3412 (re Sail Joaquin Counly LAFeO, Nowmocr 24. 
1996) the Commission adopted the three criteria raised in PG& IVs comments. 

?. The first f.1clor the COlllmission should review is wh~lher the custonlers ofthe 
proposed irrigation district \\itt be able to bypass payment of generation-rdatoo 
transition costs, which would require the remaining PG&H cllston\ers to cowr those 
costs. 
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3. 111e S\."'('ond factor the Commission should review is whether the proposed irrigation 
district "ill install duplicate distribution infmstmcture. potentially idling PG&B 
distribution f.1cilitics and requiring remaining PO&E customers to cover the costs of 
these idled facilities. 

4. The third factor the Commission should re"icw is whether the amoUilt of generation 
relatcdtransition costs or idle distribution f.1cilities shifted to remaining PG&E 
customers. if any, WQuld havc a significant ratc impaCt on remaining PG& E 
customers. 

5. With respect to the first factor; formation of a local publicly 0\\1100 utility docs not 
exenlpt the customer served by the new utility frOlll the obligation to pay the eTC 
(PU Code Section 369); howcver, irrigation districts may appl)' to the CEC for an 
allocation of load that is exempt from the obligation to pay eTC (PU Code Section 
374). In re.spOnse to PG&E's claim that PWD is ineligible for eTC exemption, PWD 
has infonued the Energy Division that it "ill nOt seck such exemption. Thus, PG&E 
would be entitled to collect eTC from the departing custoniers as reimbursement for 
generation-rdatedtransition costs and colllXtion of gCIi.eration-rdated tmnsition costs 
would not be shifted to remaining PG&E customers. 

6. With rcosIX"Ct (0 the second f.1ctor, PWD's "Plan ofOperalionu does not SIX"'Cify finn 
plans regarding the pun:hase or lease of distribution facilities. IfPWD were to 
purchase or lease existing distribution infrastructure from PG& E, then the costs 
associated \\ith thos~ faCilities would not be shifted to reillaitling customers. IfPWD 
chooses to build duplicative distribution infrastructure the 1'1 the costs associated \\;th 
existing facilitic-s \\ill need to be recovered from remaining IJG&E ratepayers. but in 
this case these costs arc \"CI)' snMB, less than $50,000. 

1. The discipline of the marketplace mitigate-s the impact of the construction of 
duplicative facilities on PG&E and its customers. AII0\\1ng for the constmction of 
duplicative facilitic,s ptovides a competitive check on the ability of'the utility to pass 
through unreasonable costs through to ratepayers in distribution. rates and provide.s 
discipline to both the utility and the Commission in detennining the mte design for 
distribution service-so Uneconomic bypass of existing utility facilities shows areas 
where our ratedesign is economically incflicicllt and highlights areas where refonn of 
our rate design may make sense. In addition, the provision of duplicativc systems in 
this area \\ill increasc the level of cOinpetition. available to the customers in this area, 
c\'cnthose that remain "ith PG& E. 

8. Regarding the final factor, PG& E currently collects annual revenues of approximately 
$50 thousand from its customcrs \\ithin the proposed PWD boundaric-s. Some 
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portion, but not all. ofthat revenue g<X's to pay for genc-mtion-rcJatro ('(1SIS. both the 
energy rdated costs and the cost ofstr~ndoo asset recovcry that arc ('urrentl)' indudro 
in mtes. R('(owry ofstmndcd C(1sls "in still N nxovcroo from the customers in 
que.stioll \'ia the eTC and the cost ofprocuring clc-clriclt)' \\ill be avoided. Thus the 
actual re"enue impact of this toss \\ill 00 suhstantiaU); less than $50.000'. 

9. In Resolution E-3516 (JanuaJ)' 21, 1998). the Conllllission detenllinro that Base 
Rewnues fot PG&n (or 1998 should be $2.4 binion. Using the assufl1{'tion that 
PG&Ws re'llaining customers must cover the full revenue shortfall cauS\.--d by the 
fomlation ofPWD, the tate impact woutd be minimal. r~sulting in less than a 
0.002 I % change ·itl rcvenucs1This shortfall n\a)' change depcllding on the risc or 
decline in load gt()\\th. In this specific instance. the Comrilission finds that the 
pOtential tate inlpact assotiated \\ilh PWD fonl1ation docs not substantially impair 
PG& B's ability to provide adequate ~r"icc at reasonable mtcs in the remaitlder of its 
ser"ice terratory. 

10. Since customers of the proposed irrigation district \\iII be not able to bypass payment 
of generatlon-telated (ransition costs, and the rate inipact' of irrigation districts . 
dc-cision to instaH dupticath'~ distribution infrastructure will have only a vel)' small 
impact on renlaining PG&H custonlcrs, the Commission concludes that fonllatlOll of 
the PWD WQuld not substantially impair the provision ofrdiable service to remaining 
customers at reasonable tates. This resolution should be fonvan!cd to the Stanislaus 
local Agency Formati0l1 CoundJ. 

II. The Comn'lission takes no position nor should it on PG&E~s kiter of March 24, 1998 
regarding the adequac)' of PWD's CEQA process. This issue is left to other 
jurisdictions. 

FINDINGS 

I. The Stanislaus LAFCO request for an opinion under Govcmment Code Section 
56131 was dated February 2, 1998 and was rt.~dvoo by the Commission on February 
5, 1998. 

'In Resolution E-J412 (Crossroads), the revenue impact ofPG&E's other customers was nearly 20 times 
greater !hail is the case here. 
I $50,000 I $2,400,000,000 = 0.000021 
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2. Oovemment COde SC'Clion 56' 31 docs not d~tine how (0 evaluate whether proposed 
service \\"ould "substantially inlp.lir the ability of the public utility to provide 
adc:quate service at reasonable rates \\ilhin the remaind~r oflhe service area ofth\' 
public utilil)'." 

3. \\l1ether the customers of the proposed irrigation district \\ill ~ able to bypass 
payment of generation-rdatoo transition costs, whether the proposed irrigation district 
\\ill inslall duplicative distribution infrastructure, and the rate impact of these actions 
on remaining PG&E custoniers arc reasonable criteria for eVi.'l.luatlng (Jo\'emment 
Code Section 56131. . 

4. PWD \\ill not be able to byp..'\ss generation since it docs not have an exemption from 
the Califomia Energy Commission. 

5. There is a pOssibility that costs associatoo \\ith existing distribution infrastnlcturc 
nlay be shifted to renlaintng PG&E customers but the anlount of this cost shifting is 
not substantial and \\ill not iri\p..lir the ability of PG& E (0 reliably sern~ its remaining 
custoillers at reasoriable rates. 

6. The potential rate inlpact ass()('iatoo \\ith the fonl1ation of the PWD docs not 
substantially imp..lir PG&E's ability to provide adequate service at reasonable rates to 
its remaining customers. 

1. The adequacy ofPWD's CEQA process is not an issue for this Commission to dedde. 

8. The formation ofPWD would not substantially impair PG&E's ability to provide 
adequate scf\'ke at reasonable rates in the remainder of PG&E's SCf\'kc 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED TIIAT: 

I. A certified copy of this Resolution shaH be mailed to the Executive Dinx-tor of the 
Stanislaus County LOCal Agency Formation Commission. Pacilic Gas and Etcctric 
Company, and Patterson Water District. 
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2. This resolution is dl\.~tive today. 
, -,-.. . 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adoptM b)' the Public Utilities Comn\ission at its .. ;-" .. ' 
regular meeling on April 23, 1998. The fotloning Commissioners approved it::.(.;· :' .", -",'" 

I will file a dissent. 
lsi P. Gregory Conlon 

C •• ommlssloner 

I will Hie a concurrence. 
lsi Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 
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Richard A. Bllas, PresIdent 
Henry l\1. buque 
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Commissioner Jessie J. KnIght, Jr., Concurrlng: 

Item E-2a recommends to St.1nisJaus County that P~ltterson \Valer District bc 
allowed to offer e1cdric service ilnd be allowed to construct facilities for thc 
tr.1llsmission and distribution of c1('('tricity. I support this iteml)(,(,(luse I do not believe 
that P;ltteTson \Vater District's provision of such service would substantially impair the 
ability of P.1cific Gas & Electric (PG&E) to providc adcqllt1tc ser\'ice at reasonable £;,ltes 
to the remainder of the service ar('.l of the public utility. 

First, clisloHlers served by the proposed irrigation district will not be able to 
byp<lSS payment of generation-related tr.lIlsition costs. Henc(', the proposed irrig(ltlon 
district will not shift stralldcd costs onto PG&E's remaining ratepayers. 

Second, the standard raised by Government Code section 56131 is substantial 
harn\. \Vhile it is lrue that if the irrigation llistrict would purchase or lease PG&E's 
distribution facilities, there would not be any imp.1ct on PG&E's remaining customers. 
I-IO\"c\'('r, this test sets the bar too high. The intentions of the code section was dC'.lr1y 
to C'nSUfe that PG&E's other customers were not harmed, but just as dearly said that 
such harm had to be subshliltiat to justify the Commission's opposiHor\ of a proposed 
irrigation district. The water district alre<ldy has tr.Ulsmission and distribution facilities. 
The construclion of these said facilities was at the irrigation liistrict's own economic 
risk, which further shields r.1lep,lYcrs from the imp<lct of these facilities. 

Third, should the irrigatio.n district propose to construd its own facilities, only a 
infinitesimally small portion of PG&E re"enues would be affected. PG&E's total 
revenue in the affected arC<l is approximately $50,000. Of this $50,000, a substantial 
portion of these revenues will be unaffected because of the ongoing conipetition 
transition charge (Cfe) obHg<ltion of clIstomers, who will be unablc to shift the 
obligation to PG&E's remaining cllstomers. In addition, the energy porHon of these 
revenues is avoidable by PG&E, as the utility Wi1l1iot have to pn}cure this power from 
the Power Exchange. Hence, these costs will not be shifted to PG&li's remaining 
Clistolllers. In short, only a portion of the $50,000 in revenue responsibility \\;ould be 
shifted from customers served by the irrigation districllo those custon\ers of PG&E. 
This minute cost shift would result in increased revenue f('(luirement per cllstomer of 
lC'ss than two thousandths of a percent. In my mind, this is a I ,lima lacie de millimis 
change. Such an infinitesimal change wHl not substmltiall)' impair the abilit)· of PG&E 
to provide adequate service at reasonable rates. The niagnitude of this impact is sn\aller 
than the Ilorllla) rounding error in most of the Commission's other mte C.1ses mid is 
aboul20 times smaller than the impacts cited in the Crossroads case. l\1orco\'er, 

COIKurring Sratcmt'IJl o/Commissiont.·r Jessie J. Knight. Jr. April 13. 1998 
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(\!\,cnue fluctuations in the f.lnge of signific,lnUy tess than $5O,<XXl do not subshlntially 
harnl PG&Ils ability to provide reliable service at reasonable f,ltes. 

Finally, it is not this Commis.sion's oblig.llion .. nor its llut)' to protect PG&E, its 
r"tcpayCfs and its customers fron\ cvery slight variation ill rc\'enue requirement c.Ulsed 
by dynamic market conditions. Also, it is not the Con\J'\\lssion's obligation to r.lise 
b • .1friers to cnlry for ncw c)'ltrants when PG&E (ace.s the l'llOSpCCt of con\pctitiOJ\ at what 
C,ln only be l"Onsidcroo the edge of the fringes of conlpctition. Lest we forget the 
mantr., I ha\'e espoused 111<'m)' tinlCS: competition brings with it certain benefits over 
tiote; it leads to innovation; a focus oil customer service, and lower costs. Even this 
small degree of competition will provide incremental discipline to the utility and 
regulators oVer tinle, to ensure prudence of judgment in appro"hlg costs that are 
loadeti into utility distribution rales. Llmiteti competition will provide important price 
signals lor effidency and long-lern\sustah\ability of any distribution fate design. As I 
see it, the irrigation project will bring Sigllific~u\t benefits to those California citizens and 
taxpayers who are thcit~ cllston\ers, and inlpose a b.ltdy measuf(,blc potential burden 
on the remainder of PG&E's customers, eyen in a worse case scenario. 

Por these reasons, I support this very illlportani ground-breaking decision to 
further the goal of unharnessing the benefits of compclitio)'a. 

Dated this 23rJ day of April, 1998 at SaCfoll1lefl.to, CalifoTllia. 

COI).:UTlil7g Staft?mml ojComrnjss;olh.', J~,S$fe J. Knight, Jr. 
. Resolution £-J5}S 

Apri11J.1998 
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